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Weather Today
pair Warmer

Silver and Lead Quotations
The sliver and had quotations yesterdaywere as follows
Bar silver
Lead keei exchange 5Copper casting 1112 ½

k CTCIRCULATION

The CitCirculation of The Herald
2E be to Hr J O McCrac-

knI Subscribers who do not receive
their papers promptly Will confer a
favor
Herald

if
counting
they makerrcomplat to The

All checks for city
should bo made payablesubscpton

I J o aTCBACKEK
City Circulator

TOWN TALK
Yesterdays clearings were 304651 as

compared with 245467 for the same day
of last year

JI John S Lindsay the well known actor
has closed his season which has been a
lot ana very arduous one and re ¬

to Salt Lake for the summer
The many friends of Mrs Florence Din

woodeyMorrls will be pained to learn-
of the death of her 13yearold son
Rudger of Brights disease Notice of
funeral hereafter

Among yesterdays arrivals at the
ae H W Dunton Boise T

H Roe D Mayo Denver F A Rider
and

wife
wife Los Agele Leroy Manning-

and
In regard to James Hegneys protest

regring the action of certain insurance
recalling policies Issued to him-

It appears that the Northwestern was
not one of the companies Interested-

At yesterdays session of tho board of
county commissioners only a lot of pe-

titions
¬

for relief from old tax sales were
considered and an accumulation of cur ¬

I rent expense claims were appropriated
I Yesterdays late Utah arrivals at the

Wake house were A T McCanne
Beagley Xephi R Whittaker

I tPleat J C McChrystal AverD Bowen John J Pope
F Herr Eureka J W Foote Price

E W Macdonald an artist of note
who Is In the city en route to San Fran ¬

cisco has sold to M H Walker three
beautiful pictures which are examples
of the works of art turned out by Hugo
Fisher the well known San Francisco
anter

The TJtahnians registered at the Cullen
yesterday were Soren X Christensen
Mt Pleasant Mrs E J Yad Spring
vllle Samuel Fortler Logan WltheriJ H Macmlllan J H
J Mayer Joseph McKenna and wife
Ogden S Owens H W Zenor Connne

William O Olak esq past grand
worthy the Sons of Tem-
perance

¬

for the state of California who
is also past chief of Good Templars Is in
this city and will deliver an address on
temperance In the assembly hall this
evening at 730 The geerl public ainvited Admission freThe Womans Democratic club will hold-
a social meeting tit afternoon at the
residence of Mrs Roberts 6East First South street to which all
Democratic ladles are invited The fea-
tures

¬

of the programme will be Mrs
Cohens paper on Andrew Jackson and
singing by Miss Ruth Wilson

The business department of the L D S
college wIl hold a meeting at the lecture
hal in Templeton on Thursday even ¬

HonMoses Thatcher will deliver an
ad other features of the pro ¬

will be a cornet solo by P Chris¬
t gamea xylophone solo by Del Beesley-

a selection by a quartette a recita ¬

tion by Spencer Squires
Billy Woods the famous pugilist trainer

and athlete came down from Ogden yes-
terday

¬

and will spend a couple of days-
at the Knutsford In the mentime he
hopes to get on a match with some local
men and his protegee Tom Duggln the
Australian middleweight champion Dug¬

I gin who Is now at Ogden fights at 140
pounds and is a genuine phenom
Wood expects that Dan Stuart will ar¬

a match between FItzsimmons-
and Corbett Duggln and Tommy Ryant will fight for the mlddl2weight champion-
ship

¬

Billy Woods Is well known here and
I very popular and was given a warm wel-

come
¬

yesterday-
The funea services over the remains-

of 11r Street took place yesterday
at Marys cathedral Rev Father
Klely officiating Mrs Street was a
sister of Mrs Frank J McLaughlin and
died at Cripple Creek tho remains being
brought hero by her husband for burial
She was a young woman of 28 and leavetwo children In life she was a very
pleasant lady and had many friends both-
in this cit and In Colorado who will
mourn death In the flower of her
womanhood Father Kiely made some
very touching remarks during the ser ¬

mon and those present were visibly af¬

fected The singing was excellent three
beautiful solos being rendered by me-
mber

¬

of the
The residence of Joseph J Daynes 178

E street was entered by a burglar last
I evening between 730 and 830 oclock dur-

ing
¬

f the absence of al the members of the
family When returned at about
SSO Little Miss Daynes entered the house

i by the back door for the purpose of
opening the front door to admit the
others She had scarcely gotten inside the
door when she was confronted by an
ugly looking fellow who however quick-
ly

¬

made his escape by the rear door
Nothing was missed and it was appar ¬

ent that the fellow had only just com-
menced

¬

operations when he was surprised
by the return of the family The Intruder
Is supposed have been a tramp who
called early i the day and was give
some odd to do around the house
He effected an entrance by the buttery
window I

Utah Commercial Savings Bank
Genera banking business interest

savings deposits F Armstrong
Jennings cashier 24

E 1st South street-

KEiOLEBEB
e

ROCK SPRIGS
Citizens Coal Company t

53 West Second South Tel 49
3

The Keeley Institute
For the cure of liquor opium andcigarette habits The only Keeley In ¬

stitute In the state Address lock box
480 Salt Lake City

o 1
FoundA pure strong akgr 25c a pound Ask your

J grocer for TT S and refuse all sub-
stitutes

¬

a

Dr B M Keysor dentist Auerbach
I building rooms 200 and 20L Specialty of
f crown and bridge work gold and sil-

ver
¬

I fillings
f iI Special Sale Today 10 to 12 Oclock
tt The Mascot ladies twoclasp extra

fine perfect fttngkid gloves in all
colors and two hours only at-

E 1 a pair atFI AUERBACH BRO
r4 C1 Ask for Sewett Bros Three CrowTriple Flavoring Extracts sale
F by nil grocersr a

t Special Sale
Friday April 22 at Mulletts 500 Boys

f Suits at 253 each new spring goods
L ages 3 to 15 See show windows

L Mothers Friend Waists at Mulletts
on Friday April 22 40c each from ourf tOe to L25 grade See show windowsH IIWI T

f
You take no risk in trying U S

Baking Powder for every can is
guaranteed

C I a
Ice

Beware of slough Ice Ask your phy-
sician

¬
or any of your neighbors how-

it compares with our Park City or dis-
tilled

¬

water ice We guarantee you a
prompt and satisfactory delivery Our
solicitor will call on you Remember-

the red wagons Telephone 43

SAT LAKE ICE CO
C3 UOf

Jurestrong and reasonable in price-
is Baking Powder A 5ounce

I caR for 10 cents
9 W-y not try it

F M Bishop has removed his assay
omce to 156 South West Temple

r c

s
t

c

1 JT

PER OVArJ

LINDSAYS DRAMATIC SCHOOL
Elocution and dramatic art Pupils prEpared for stage career John S Lind-
say

¬

231 Third East studio

WARMING VENTILATING

P J MORAN STEAM AND HOT
water brCnl and ventilating apporarua
No 19 Second OUt

PLUMBING AND I IN WORK-

THE OAVTD JAMES CO piumbiae and
cornice work No 67 Main street

STEAM HEATING
I

E G HARRIS with tho David JmeCo steam and hot water heating
Main street 6 I

1-

W

WANTED-

A GOOD PASTUR horses Jockey
club fAN EXPERIENCED TRIMMER at
Ausrbachs Millinery department

ONLY PERFECT Vapor Bath Great ¬ ii-est seller on earth Hygienic Bath Cabi ¬
net Co Nashville Tenn t 1EXPERIENCED hand to iron shirts on
dry
shirt machine at Standard Steam laun ¬

TO EXCHANGE have property Inevery corner of this glorious republic toexchange for Salt Lake real estateTuttle Bros 149 South Main street
SECONDHAND FURNITURE at

209 State street Goods sold on easy 2ments M Webber-

RESPECTABLE

lay
LADIES to learn thecomplete art of dress cutting at thaStandardS Dress Cutting Academy 323

Main street also respectable teacherswanted to take charge of schools In thisand adjoining states Salary or commis-sion
¬

as desired Dont forget the num ¬
ber 328 On the same block with WalkerBros dry goods store We have no ca-
nvasser

¬

for this system so beware of
fruds and glibtongued agents Ldiecordially Invited to call and
work examne

FOR SALE
STOCK SHEEP Apply to Keyser

445 West Temple street A
TRY RICHARDSONS Sarsaparillacents a bottle-

BARROW
5

BROS 43 W 2nd S tinestaty magazines typewriter Fuletcphone 107 J LBarrow and F Barrow
FIRSTCLASS BOARD for one or twopersons at reduced rates Apply CablePiano company 23S Main street J WVan Sant manager

Books Stationery office supplies Mimeograph supplies Tel 474 Margetts Bros

FOR RENT
THREE ROOMS 3Apple street
MODERN fourroom cottagely furnished piano etc complete

oFloral avenue rSIXROOt moder house EnquireSouth Fifth East 24
NICE FURNISHED ROOMS and boardfor gentlemen Enquire at 137 North WestTemple street
43 HOUSES all prices kinds and loca ¬tions furnished and unfurnished theonly complete list Tuttle Bros

MONEY TO LOAN
J100000 TO LOAN 6 7 and S per

Advance money to build can pay cent
all at option no delay P J Conway Co-

MGURRIN CO 2s West SecondSouth have money to lend at low ratesPrivilege of part payment at any time

I LOAN ONLY MY OWN
hence no delay-

no
MONE

advertising your
no eastern want

no third party-
no commission-
no trust deed-

no attorneys fee
no mortgage tax

special options granted
RUSSEL L TR c49 Commercial block

CLAIRVOYANTSM-

AZIE Palmist 3Main street
MIND READING and clairvoyant tellpresent and future gives names anditials correctly ete Dora Randolph TSouth State up stairs rooms

and 2 Price 25c Here only two months
I

more
1

Unveral
OOIErIEs

Masonry
ALL MASONS are hereby invited to

attend a special meeting of t Moriah
lodge No2 tomorrow Monday eveningat S oclock on which occasion
Mohammet Taeiber will deliver a lec-

ture
¬

on the symbols of Free Masonry
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secy

UTAH CHAPTER NO1 R AMStated convocations held on
Wednesday In each month at Masonic

at 730 p m Sojourning compaionhalcordlclly Invited to atendae WM R EIP
PHILLIPS SecretaryMC

ARGENTA LODGE NO 3 A F AND
A M Stated communications held at
Masonic hall tho first Tuesday In each
month Members of sister lodges and so-
journing

¬

brethren In good standing ancordially invited to attend
WM T DALEY W XM C PHILLIPS Secretary-

MT MORIAH LODGE NO 3 A F and
A M Regular communications held at
Masonic hall the second Monday of eacb
month Members of sister lodges and
sojourning brethren In good standing are
cordially Invited to atendA W M

CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secretary-

A 0 U W
TEMPLE LODGE NO 15 meets every

Friday in the Auerbach building
Main street

evening C E STOKES AU W

Eagle Gate Lodge No 10 meets verWednesday night at the Odd
temple on Market street Geo W Bar¬

rows M W

Salt Lake Valley Lodge No 1 meetevery Thursday evening at the
building Main street MOWER M W

MISCELLANEOUS-
ALLKINDS scavenger work dona by

the new City Scavenger company 2East Eighth South street

SCHLITZ MALT EXTRACT a food a
tonic a dozen The Kentuck0Liquor Co 13 ESecond South

Umbrellas and Parasols
Covered and repaired M Meyer 136 East
First South east of City hal

Bicycles and Sundrie
Groeschner Gartmann 11 West First

South street Salt Lake agent for
Monarchs and 575 and
<50 Alaskas6 550 Repairing In all Its
branches also general machine repairs
of all kinds All work guaranteed

RUBBER TIRES
I have added to my carriage works a

rubber tire plant and am now prepared
put rubber tires on all kinds of elcew-
heels light or heavy

PHIL KLIPPLE
5963 Market street

Cash Register
NATIONAL CASK Register OscGroshell Sole Agent Utb 2
THAT piece 01 old Jewelry or silver ¬

ware that you have laid aside as unfit
for use may possibly be put Into such
condition as to serve you as well a a-

new piece To the charm of Its pleasant
associations you may add the satisfaction
of usefulness Our repairing department-
Is a hospital for the treatment of dis ¬

abled watches and clocks Jewelry spec-

tacles
¬

and silverware We think that we
give you the best sort of work that isthe sort that Is done right the first
the sort that someone else does not have-
to work on after we have It the sort that
not only saves trouble but really saves
money for you In the end Wyatt 17
Main street

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS

RICHARD W YOUNG
AttorneyatLaw

26 Main street Sat Lake City

WILLIAM D R1TER-
AttorneyatLaw

Room 30 Hooper Block Salt Lake City-

S R Thurman J H Hurd
J L Rawlins E A Wedgwood
Pawllns Thurman Hurd Wedewood-

ATTORNEYSATLAW
Offices Hooper Building Salt Lake City

Utah

EAWILSON D O WILL2Y RWILSON WILLEY
AttorneysatLaw Hooper Block Silt

Lake City

DENTISTS-
DR J B KEYSOR

Dental Parlors 240 Main street First door
north of Walker House
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WAS A DAY Of

I

I

mSAPPONTMfNTI

Departure of the Twenty
fourth Delayed By

Blunders-

RESPONSIBILITY

FOR THE FAILURE

Conflicting Statements From Rail-

roaders
¬

and the Officers

It INow Definitely Settled That the
Tops Will Leave the Forat 8

amToday and Arrive at thDepot at 930A Magnificent Dis-

play
¬

of Patriotism Throughout-
the City The Whole Nation
Guard Turned Out School Chil-
dren

¬

Waited to Cheer the Soldier
The Streets Lined With People

Old Glory Everywhere The Day-

at the For-

Te Twentyfourth Infantry will
leave Fort Douglas at 8 am today
reaching the Rio Grande Western
depot at 930-

It would be difficult to define the
feelings of the average Salt Laker at
say about sundown yesterday after-
noon

¬

By the average Salt Laker is meant
every person young and old bi sand
little male and female

Because dire disappointment reigned
supreme in the hearts of all They left
their homes the stores and workshopwhere they are engaged the school
desks at which they study and lined
the streets from early morn until
dewey eve waiting to see the Twenty
fourth march in to take the train for
the front

And the Twentyfourth didnt
I march I

OLD GLORY EVERYWHERE
It was a patriotic day Flags were

displayed everywhere The example-
set by The Herald the night before wazealously emulated bv all the leading
business houses of the city Old
Glory floated in the breeze from every
building of note in the city Small
Hags were displayed on the streets up ¬

on which the troops were to march
Little flags were very common There
were flags everywhere flags on the
hats the pretty girls wore flags in the
buttonholes of the young men who es ¬

corted them to the best places where
the regiment might be seen faon
the matrons who wheeled car-
riages

¬

around through the crowd flags
on the baby carriages and on the ba ¬

bies fas on the horses bridles flags
on grocers wagons flags on the
heavy drays flags on the vehicles
which carried men and women around
the city flags on the homes they left
and flags on the places they visitedIwas flag day and no mistake

CROW-S FROM THE COUNTRY
People came in from the country to

see the parade of the troops They
brought the children with them and
there were plenty of the little fellows
too Dr Millspaugh added to the num-
ber by ordering the schools dismissed
in order that the city kids might see-
the troops depart It was a nice ac ¬

tion on the part of the superintendent
He must have been a boy himself some
time He realized that when a lot of
childrens heas were beating with ex-
pectation

¬

hesitation combined
halting between a tJesire to see and a
fear that they could not there would
be but little result from poring over
books So he turned the wholelot loose-
on thes treets and they came up town
and settled down to see what was go-
ing

¬
to happen

Poor youngsters They too were dis ¬

appointed-
The members of the Utah Nationaguard turned out so far athe

ganizations were concerned and were
all ready to escort the soldiers to the
depot They and they fell out
ad in again They had a nice
old time falling in and falling outIwas expected the troops would be

ready for the guard at 1 clock
and the boys were as a rule on time
Recruiting Officer Webb closed his
book on battery enlistments and took

of his company the statassembled the colonel of the
fantry and the adjutant of the First I

battalion were all hooked up to go
Captain Rognon regimental quarter ¬

master made a rush to get his pic-
ture

¬

taken in uniform before the pa¬

rae state and found he had time
for a million

SIGNAL CORPS FIRST
The signal corps was the frson the

ground It fell in lines on wheels
and drilled around until the men were
familiar with the movements which
would be required and then it went
away for a spin In the interval which
elapsed Captain Caine and his cvalrcame in and formed line
were all right but the horses were
green and a mixedup mess was the

i resul for a time but they finally got

al straightened out Private McAch
I ran had a hard time of i Private

McAchran isnt atall a as Charlie
Whittemore by any means He ap-
peared

¬

for parade with a horse built
especially for a man like Whittemore
however If there ever was a misfit
horse that horse was a misfit The
stirrups were high and the leg of Pri-
vate

¬

McAchran measurably short So
when thecommand prepare to mount
Mount came Private McAchran was
slow in making connections The horse
wasnt a well drilled horse either but-
a sort of pesky pestiverous lawless
devilmaycare sort of a horse with no
regard for the ethics of military life
a horse which doubtless realizes no
rank cares for a colonel no more than-
a corporal and has no desire whatever-
to attain distinction on the field of
carnage Just the sort of a orse that-
In lieu of smelling afarthE bate ofstaying among the ha
and enjoying the thunder of the cap ¬

tains and the shouting would prefer to
stand in a rickety old stable and fill his
frame with alfalfa

The horse and Private McAchran I

could not fraternize properly It was-
a nip and tuck strgge for a time
and nip had all of it but fin-
ally

¬

Private McAchran got hold of both
pommel and cantle and lifted himself
into the seat bthe sheer force of his
strong arms the delight and edifi-
cation

¬

of all the spectators Then Cap-
tain

¬

Caine commanded Fours rightand the troop went out to drlA company with its 45 next fell
into line without an incident unless
Lieutenant Fehr is an incdent Theboys looked well and pleas-
ant

¬
look while a Herald man took a

snap shot of the rnk D company
showed up with men and B with
about 40 and then the three compan-
ies

¬

chased around drilling and waiting
for orders

MANY MESSAGES-
First notice would come that the

troops would start in an hour and
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DRILL OF THE NATIONAL GUARD

then an hour later the same message
would be received The colonel of the
First infantry and his staff held a
council of war and finally it was de¬

cided to do something Dress parade
and more drill was indulged in and
then well everyone went home

The First Regiment band entertained-
the crowd with Star Spangled Ban-
ner

¬

plain Star Spangled Banner-
too There were no frills or trills or
quavers or demlquavers or hemi
demisemi quavers In i One could
see how-
It catches the gleam of the mornings

frt beam
In reflected now shines on the

stream
just as though he were writing the
song It caught the crowd and the
crowd cheered Then the band played
America and the people cheered

again It was the only pleasant spot
In the days proceedings

WHO BLUNDERED-
Now ato the cause of allthls Some

one blundered al same charge at Bal
aklava but The officers at the
post make one statement and the of

c i t

ADJUTANT CARTWRIGHT

ficials at the headquarters of the Rio
Grande Western make another Both

I are given and the public can fix the
responsibility-

At headQuarter of the Rio Grande
Western subdued excitement prevailed
all day Messrs Welby general super-
intendent

¬

S H Babcock general traffic
nanager F A Wadleigh general pas-
senger

¬

agent and Henry general
freight agent were in consultation most-
of the time and telegrams were flying
back and forth between this city and
Denver every few minutes-

It seems that some misunderstanding-
exists over the arrangements which
were made The officials at the post
contend that their troops were to be
hauled in Pullman tourist sleeping cars
while the railway officials say the bid
was for day coaches

Anyway there was a hitch Traffic
Manager Babcock wired Colonel Dodge
and received an answer that as soon
as the troops were ready to notify him
which was done

MRBABCOCKS STATEMENT-
Mr Babcock made the following

statement last night concerning the
mater which is the authoritative de ¬

on the part of the road
At 536 p m yesterday Monday-

the quartermasters office in Denver
wired our general managers office that
the contract for the movement of the
Fort Douglas troops had been awarded-
our company and we were asked to
say how soon we could move them It
was understood by the government of-
ficials

¬

that we were to furnish as many
Pullman tourist cars as we could the
balance of the equipment to be coaches
with the exception of the standard I

Pullmans for the officers it being un ¬

derstood that it would probably be im-
possible

¬

for us to furnish on such
short notice all the tourist cars re ¬

quired to move these troops and that
passenger coaches could be used to sup ¬

ply the deficiency
There has not been a moment dur¬

ing this day when this company was
not fully prepared to furnish complete
passenger and freight equipment for
the movement of these troops It was
not until 6 oclock this evening that the
quartermaster notified us from our Salt
Lake depot that the government prop ¬

erty was loaded and ready to move
which we at once reported to the chief
quartermaster in Denver through our
general managers office We were
then advised from Denver that orders
would be issued at 730 this evening
from the department headquarters at
Denver to Colonel Kent instructing
that his command move without delay
It was arranged to have the troops I

military stores and supplies moved in
three trains and these trains have been-
in readiness for going forward from
our station at any time desired by the
military authorities At exactly 820
this evening we were advised from Dim
ver that orders had been issued for
the movement of the troops without de¬

lay
Under the usual course requisition-

was made by our company upon the
Pullman superintendent at Ogden for
the necessary Pullman tourist cars for
use in the movement of these troops
but Superintendent Butter of the Pull ¬

man company was unable to arrange
for as many as we required and in ¬

formed us that while there were quite
a number of cars at Ogden In the hands
of the Union Pacific company the lat ¬

ter would not deliver them for service-
on the Rio Grande Western and Mr
Butter has advised us at intervals dUr-
ing

¬

the day that the Union Pacific
steadfastly maintained that position
hence Superintendent Butter could only
reply to us that he was unable to meet
our requisition Notwithstanding which
however our company has supplied
eight Pullman tourist earn leaving only-
a shortage of three for which Rio

= 1

Grande Western coaches were substi ¬

tuted
SOME TELEGRAMS-

Mr Wadleigh of the Western showed-
a Herald man the telegraphic corre-
spondence upon the subject of cars the

t first being one sent out at 545 Mon-
day evening asking for 14 tourscarand two standard Pullmans wird-
back that the carswere held subject to
the order of the Union Pacific and could
not be furnished

i A telegram was then sent to C A
Garcelon general superintendent at
Chicago making the same request and
directing attention to the fact that
there were several cars at Ogden which
were not In use and Garcelon wired
back that the Union Pacific said it
wanted the cars for the Boise Fort
Sherman add Couer dAlene business
expecting to get the troops from those
places Wadleigh wired back that these
bids were not yet opened and that the
Union Pacific had announced it didnt
want the business The Western then
offered to pay the mileage on the cars
westward from the Missouri river and
to send enough tourist cars to Ogden
from Denver right away if the Union
Pacific would make this concession
Garcelon wired back that the Union
Pacific declined to make the conces-
sions

¬

asked and as thp had dead ¬

hededthe cars westward he could not
upon their surrendering the

same and as a result of all this cor¬
respondence ten Pullman tourist carare standing on the Union Pacific
trckat Ogden idle and likely fo be

Western has been awarded tne
contract for hauling the Sixteenth in-
fantry

¬

That is the statement of the Rio
Grande Western Take it for what it is
worth

THE OFFICERS STATEMENT
In speaking the matter of the de-

lay
¬

yesterday Colon Kent said that
he was very sorry indeed that the peo-
ple

¬

of the city were disappointed by thencnappearance of the troops It was
his ful intention to leave the post at
the stated tine but word was received
that the cars were nqt ready for the
troops sthe start was delayed About
4 oclock a message was received at
the post from the Rio Grande Western
saying that they did not have all of the
tourist sleepers required but would the
colonel be willing to take six coaches
instead until the sleepers could be met

I Colonel Kent who was very anxious to
get away replied that he would be sat¬
isfied to use the day coaches and to
notify the authorities at Denver of his
willingness I

Nothing more was heard of the mat ¬

ter until about S p in when the Rio
Grande Western telephoned to the post
that the train was made up in three
sections and was ready for the troops
But it was then too late as a telegram-
had come to the post from Denver gay
ing that tie arrangements for the
transportationhad not been completed
and word would he sent immediately-
whenI it was settled This was not re ¬

ceived until nearly 1oclock last night
and as arrangements had been made to
spend the night in thp post it was de-
cided

¬

to remain until morning
lADJUTANT CARTWRIGHTS STATE-

MENT
¬

Adjutant Cartwright was very impa ¬

tient over the delay awas every of-

ficer
¬

In the post but he listened to the
adverse reports sent in to him with his
usual eood nature Lieutenant Cart
Wright stated that hehad unofficially
notified the railroad companies in thiscty including the Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

of the number and kind of cars
that would be needed This was about-
a week before the bids were opened
The Rio Grande Western notified the
post on Monday night that they had
been awarded the contract for the
transportation of the troops and the
cars would be ready for loading at 8
oclopk the following morning also that
the trains would be ready for the troops
it they left the post about 130 or 2
oclock Tuesday afternoon

Accordingly the troops were instruct-
ed

¬
to make their final preparations

and the wagons were to be loaded early
in the morning Yesterday morningaccording to orders thewagons were
packed and started to town Arriving
at the depot theyfoud the train was
not ready a telephone message
came back from the company not to
send any more at present athe cars
were not ready

Finally aftera long delay word was
received that the cars were ready and
the wagons went to the depot and the

About 4 oclock It
was stated that the cars were loaded
but that the train was not yet ready
for the troops

Just before that a message had come
from the Rio Grande asking that the
troops delay their start as they were
six sleepers short of the number re ¬

quired and asking if the colonel would-
be willing to use daycoachs until the
sleeper could be obtained at a point
further along the road The colonel re ¬

plied as was stated above and untilate in thQ afternoon every qu
to whether the train wa9ready was
answered in the negative

At about 8 oclock the trains were
said tobe ready hut then it was nec ¬

essary to await the dispatch from Den-
ver in regard to the transportation and I

it was deemed too late to move when
it came I

OTHER OFFICERS OPINIONS
One of the reasons given by the Rio

Grapde Western for the delay was that
the contract lid not call for tourist
sjpepen When asked about the mat ¬

ter some of the officers at the post
said that they did not know the con¬

tents of the contract but it seemed
very Improbable that the Rio Grande
Western would have asked the colonel-
If

I

day coaches would do until the sleep-
ers

¬

could be obtained unless the sleep-
ers

¬

were part of the contract If the
contract did not cal for sleepers the
company would h made up Its train
of cOlchesand notified the colonel that-
it tas Tad without telling him they
were i tpurist sleeper short and

I-

l1 1 IiT r

could he get along with day coaches
Then too the company had been notfled far ahead of the number
kinds of cars needed so that they could
prepare themselves for the work in
hand The long delay was very pro-
voking

¬

to both Officers and men and ithe train had been ready at the ap ¬

pointed time they would all have been
aboard

The equipage of the troops was not
completely loaded on the cars as is
claimed by the railroad 6 oclockuntlast evening when the in charge
reported to the Western that he was all
aboard He had a hard task of it dur-
ing

¬

the day for the soldiers while look ¬
ing all right on parade had a hesita ¬

tion about grabbing a root when itcome to hustling luggage or boosting
the recalcitrant mule into the stock-
cars But all things come to an endat last and finally the two box cars ofequipage the four cars of stock and
the eight cars of wagons were loaded
The officers at Fort Douglas claim thateverything was loaded by 4 oclock

The train with the troqps wi con-
sist

¬
of six day coache with men to

the car one to seat eight touristcars three men to the section two
Pullmans one officer to a berth and Ifour baggage cars making a total of
34 cars in all for the transportation ofone regiment I

Yesterday was an exciting day atFort Douglas for it was the day upon
which the troops were to leave the post-
en route for New Orleans In obedi ¬
ence to the orders issued on Mondaynight al the final preparations were
made the soldiers and soon after
sunrise yesterday morning the wagons
were packed and ready to be sent to tho

I

depot The Rio Grande Western had I

notified Colonel Kent that the cars
would be ready for loading the freight
and animals at S oclock and the troops
could get aboard at 2 p m

The first wagons arrived at the depot
about S oclock but the cars were notready and a delay was asked for thefirst of a series which caused disap ¬
pointment to thousands of people andevery officer and than at Fort DouglasFinally the cars were ready and thewagons were sent to the city withtheir loads and a detachment of men
under Quartermaster Tayman The
wagons went down and were loaded

cars and the troops were allunder arms at the post waiting for the
command to form and march to the
cityBut

instead of the command came a I

request from the Rio Grande Western
for the troops not to start as the train Iwas not ready but would be in a very
short time Time passed and nochange for the better came It was I

growing late and the time set forleaving the post passed and people be ¬
gan to arrive on the street cars from
the city They had become tired ofwaiting for the troops so went to FortDouglas to see what was the
Car after car disgorged its massmater
pectant humanity and the little PQstwas soon crowded with people from
the babies in arms to the f len andwomen who flocked about t ° garism
waiting for the troops to mtch

GAVE THEM A CONCERT
People began to get Jmpatient andAdjutant General Cartwright feeling I

sorry for them in their disappointment
did al in his power to make things a

more agreeable so he ordered out
the regimental band and had them give-a concert Delay after delay came andthe sun sunk lower and lower until itnearly kissed the vater of the lakeStill there was hope of leaving
and finally word was sprea among
the assembled 3000 or 4000 people thatthe troops would probably not leave un ¬
til Wednesday Then there was a sud

i den rush for the cars and the differ ¬
ent vehicles began to leave the post
until there was but few left

TELEPHONE KEPT BUSY
The little telephone office was keptbusy all day long and from noon un ¬

til nearly midnight a pushing jostling
I crowd of people stood in a solid mass

in front of the window straining theirears to catch the words which fell
from the operators lips as he sent or
received a message Soldier grouped
about the adjutants eager forthe word to move but they were doom-
ed

¬
to be disappointed On every com-

pany
¬

porch were the soldiers patiently
waiting for the tidings with their
packs by their side and their rites near
them

Everything had bqen sent to the city
and loaded on the trains so there wasnothing left to dd but to sit around
and wait As the afternoon wore away
they began to get hungry and many
curses were hurled at the railroad com-
pany

¬

that kept them waiting Therewas not a morsel to eat in their kitch-
ens

¬

and everything in the post was
closed so that It was impossible tobuy anything No one was allowed to
leave the post and i was avery dis ¬

agreeable task to and wait wait
wait with nothing to eat or nothing
to cheer them other than the words

the train will be ready In half an
hour But that half an hour did not

wore
seem to

on
come any nearer athe hour

TOO LATE
Darkness came and at 8 oclock word

was received from the Rio Grande
Western that the train was ready at
the depot and the engines had steam-
up But alas this was too late for-
a dispatch had to come from Denver
before a move could be made Colonel
Kent then stated that unless positive
orders arrived for the troops to move
immediately they would remain at the
post until morning About 830 the
Rio Grande telephoned the adjutant-
that they had received word that the
desired order had been issued at Den ¬
ver at S oclock and was then on its
way to the post at that minute
ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS

This put a little more cheerful as¬

pect on things but it laste only a
short time for rio arrived
But about 1030 the Western Union no-

tified
¬

the adjutant that amessage had
just arrived from Denver consisting of
514 words Lieutenant Cartwright went

h II
>

into the telephone office and much to
the chagrin of the gag of boys who I

huddled about the window he pulled
down the window and curtain For
nearly ahour he was closeted and
when he emerged he held the dispatch
in his hand To satiate the appetites
of the crowd for news he announced-
that the troops would not move until
S oclock in the morning and with that
the crowd quickly dispersed

The telegram was one from the quar-
termasters

¬

department at Denver and
gave in detail the arrangements to be
made about the transportation Direc-
tions

¬ I

were given to take the Rio Grande
Western thence they would go over the
Denver Rio Grande and the Atchi I

son Topeka Santa Fe The regiment
was to leave asoon as possible and it
was deemed best to spend the night at
the post Soon after the receipt of the
mEae the trumpeter was directed to

taps and as the sweet notes
floated over the post the soldiers went-
to rest for the last time in Douglas

AN UNPLEASANT NIGHT-

It was a hard night for both officers
and men Most of their things had
been sent down ahead of them and
they had but little to make them com-
fortable

¬

Each of the enlisted men had-
a blanket In their roll but the me-
mber

¬

of the band were without theirs
as they could not carry a roll with
their instruments They had to make-
shift for themselves by taking one mat-
tress

¬

to sleep on and the other to cover
themselves The commissary was open ¬

ed about S30 to allow the companies
to buy enough provisions to last them
until this morning-

At 8 oclock this morning the troops
will start from Fort Douglas without-
fail and march to the depot along the
line of march selected for yesterday
Governor Wells who visited the post
last night with Adjutant General John
Q Cannon Colonel Burton and Major
George F Downey stated that the na¬

tonal guard will turn out to escort he
to the station and will meet

them near Fifth East on Brigham
street A platoon of police will also

part of the escort Governor Wells
and Adjutant General John Q Cannon
expect to be among a party to escort
the regiment along the way In a pri ¬

vate ca attached to one of the sec ¬

tons The car will be switched off at
convenient point and brought

back to the city with the first available
train

A RECRUIT
Yesterday morning a tall well built

colored man rushed up to the post and
was quickly assigned to duty with one
of the companies He was a man named
Tcwnsland of the Tenth cavalry who
was recently discharged from Montana
He went to New York where he saw
that war was almost certain and
though he had but just arrived he im ¬

mediately reenlisted and asked to be
assigned to the Twentyfourth infantry
Accordingly he was sent from New
York and arrived at ForDouglas yes ¬

terday morning and did not feel
comfortable until he was rigged out and
ready to leave with the regiment He
remarked to some of his comrades

When I see that we was goin to
Cuba I jes had to hold up my hand I
cant stay out vhen we got to fight an
I wants to be along when we plants the
flag on Moro castle

UNIVERSITY DEMONSTRATION

Students of the State Institution
March Up to See the Troops Off

As significant a demonstration of
budding patriotism as has yet been
made by Utahs youths was that of
the students of the State University
yesterday Icommenced early in the
morning when in chapel exercises
Professor Allen read the declaration of
war and explained Us great purport to
the nation He advised the students
who had received benefit from their
states in times of peace to be willing
to return that benefit when occasion
demanded i and said that the move ¬

ment of troops was the first prac ¬

tical action in local war circles and apatriotic youths it was their duty to
accompany the troops to the depot
Accordingly at 115 the entire student
body JOO strongassembled on the
campus and formed in line of march
beginning with the seniors and ending
with the freshmen They marched up
Brigham street to State street thence
south to Main thence north to Brig
ham where hearing that the sOldierwere not coming they disbanded very
reluctantly I was their intention to
get into the procession immediately in I

the rear of the militia and accompany
them to the depot

Many national and school flags were
displayed by the various classes among
which was the maroon and yellow fag
of the Normal class of 99 These ¬

ors happen to be the same as those of
spain and the flag was greeted with
hisses by the entire crowd who saw it
At the close of the procession the class
burned the flag and changed its class
colors

These patriotic demonstrations are
being made In the colleges all over the
country At Yale General Weyler was
burned in effigy and many other col ¬

leges have formed companies and en ¬

gage in military drill daily In case
volunteers are called from the people
the universities will he the most will-
ing

¬ I

to go and can furnish a respect ¬

able army Our university can fur¬
fnish a battalion of 200

I The High school also got into march-
ing

¬

order yesterday afternoon and pa ¬

raded the streets to the tune of an ex ¬

temporaneous drum corps whose music
contained more patriotism than har-
mony

¬

I

LOWELL SCHOOL-

The pupils of Lowell school assem ¬
I

bled in the upper corridor yesterday
morning and after singing Columbia
the Gem of the Ocean listened to re ¬

marks by Principal McKay in which-
he explained the resolutions as intro-
duced

¬

amended and passed by con ¬

gress referred to the Price gun and
general patriotism

The pupils then sang Star Spangled
Banner and returned to their rooms
for regular work

About 3 oclock they marched with
banner and flags to the corner of C
and Brigham streets where it had been i

arranged by some of the pupils and
Director Schaffrer they were to sing I

ColumbIa the Gem of the Ocean
accompanied by the Fort band as the
regiment passed The delay however-
in leaving the fort caused this very
pretty show of patriotism and respect-
to be abandoned much to the regret
of all

NOTES
The guardsmen surprised the people
Captain Lunds company was greatly

admired
The cavalry troop made a splendid

showing
It was the greatest display of genu-

ine
¬

patriotism Salt Lake has ever seen
The route of Twentyfourth will

be via time Western to Grand Junction
the Denver Rio Grande to Pueblo
the Atchisqn Topeka Santa Fe to
Purcell the Gulf Colorado Santa Fe
to Rosenberg Junction and the South-
ern

¬

Pacific to New Orleans


